Friday Bluegrass Feature Freshmen Trotting Fillies
By Ray Cotolo, for The Red Mile
LEXINGTON, KY— Freshmen trotting fillies will race in the spotlight on Friday, September 30
at The Red Mile, with five divisions of the $298,000 Bluegrass Stakes scheduled for the ninerace program.
The first division draws six fillies. Chezatter, by Explosive Matter from the Malabar Man mare
Chez Lucie, will start from post three for owner Purple Haze Stables LLC and trainer Trond
Smedshammer. Making her eighth start this season, she has already compiled $134,325 in
earnings, including three wins, two seconds and one third. Her lone off-the-board finish was in
the $252,000 Pennsylvania Sires Stakes Championship, where she broke at the start.
Chezatter’s competition includes Princess Aurora, a Jimmy Takter-trainee exiting a 1:54.4 win in
the $35,000 Kentuckiana Consolation, and Evelyn, entering off wins in a $29,190 Reynolds
division and a conditioned race at Pocono Downs. They race from posts four and five
respectively.
Division two attracts Grandma’s Moni, by Donato Hanover from the Self Possessed mare All
Our Moni. Racing for owner Moni Maker Stable and trainer Frank Antonacci, she will try to
rebound off of breaks in a $23,100 Peaceful Way elimination and in her most recent qualifier.
She’ll start from post five.
French Press, also in division two, will make her tenth start of the season. Winless, she enters off
a second-place finish in a $27,747 division of the Standardbred Stakes at the Delaware County
Fairgrounds. She has earned $27,274 this year for owner Black Horse Racing and trainer Nancy
Johnansson. She’ll race from post two.
Meeting up in the third division are That’s All Moni, Can’t I, and Hillarmbro. That’s All Moni, a
Jimmy Takter-trainee by Cantab Hall from the Pine Chip mare Mom’s Millionaire, recently
finished second at Mohawk Racetrack in the $275,880 Peaceful Way Stakes. She has won three
times in seven outings, earning $173,523 for owners Brittany Farms, Marvin Katz, and Al
Libfeld. She’ll start from post two.
Can’t I, a Bob Stewart-trainee by Cantab Hall out of the Jailhouse Jesse mare Buck I St Pat, has
won four times in six starts and finished second twice. Amassing $205,752 in earnings for
owners Howard Taylor, Edwin Gold, Abraham Basen, and Ron Fuller, she enters off a secondplace finish at Hoosier Park in the $250,000 Kentuckiana Stakes. She races from post four.
Hillarmbro, a Trond Smedshammer-trainee by Muscle Hill out of the Dream Vacation mare
Armbro Emma, ships from the Meadowlands, where she won three-races straight, including two
preliminaries of the Kindergarten Classic. With three wins out of five starts, she has earned
$17,050 for owner Purple Haze Stables LLC. She’ll race from post six.
The fourth division lines seven trotting fillies behind the gate. Both Broadway Idole, starting
from post two, and Heels On Wheels, racing from post four, exit Sires Stakes finals. Broadway

Idole, by Broadway Hall from the Promising Catch mare Idole Normand, enters from a fourthplace finish in the Pennsylvania Sires Stakes Championship, while Heels On Wheels ships in
from a third-place effort in the $225,000 New York Sires Stakes Final.
Broadway Idole races for owner Fashion Farms and trainer Jim Campbell, and has earned
$97,279 in eight starts this season. Heels On Wheels, owned by Burke Racing Stable, Crawford
Farms Racing, Lawrence Karr, and Weaver Bruscemi and trained by Ron Burke, has earned
$98,250 in nine starts.
Rounding out the program is the fifth division. Racing from post four is Fine Tuned Lady, by
Cantab Hall from the Pine Chip mare Poster Princess. Owned by William Wiswell and M&L of
Delaware LLC, the John Butenschoen-trainee has not finished worse than second in eight starts
this year. She has earned $326,340 and enters the Bluegrass off wins in the Pennsylvania Sires
Stakes Championship and Kentuckiana Stakes.
First race post for the Friday, September 30 program is 7:00pm.

